
Scan the QR Code for the Youtube
video for this project!

Post your completed project on our Corporate Facebook 
page for a chance to win! (See reverse side for details)

October



BOX CONTENTS:
12 oz. Mason Jar
16 oz. Mason Jar
1/2 oz. Antique Paint
2 pieces of twine

Eucalyptus
Wheat pieces
Vinyl for jars
Reusable vinyl sheet

*Tool kit included if you are a new subscriber - we are excited to have you!

 Happy Fall! We've included, in this box, a sheet of peel 
& stick graphics you can add to your decor! These graphics 
are easily removable from any smooth surface- so they 
make the perfect addition to your holiday display! Simply 
peel them off the sheet and stick them to the wall (or door, 
window, cupboard, etc). When you're ready to take them 
down, gently peel them back off. 

 If you're careful enough you may even be able to get a 
second (or third) use out of them next year! (Keep the sheet 
that they came on so you can place them back on there). 

1. Paint the jars using even brush strokes until you've   
 covered the entire surface of the jar. Only apply one   
 coat if you're going for the distressed look as shown in  
 the photo above.

2. Once the paint has completley dried, sand it to create  
 a distressed and rustic look.

3. Apply your vinyl to the jars.

4. Wrap the twine around the top section of the mason   
 jars two or three times and tie.

5. Insert and arrange your eucalyptus and wheat pieces  
 to your desired look and enjoy your adorable new Fall  
 decor pieces!

Happy October, friends! Fall is in the air and decorating for this season is so much fun! We are excited to bring you a project this month 
that is unique, fun to make, and small enough to fill any empty space in your home. We have included some eucalyptus and wheat for you 

to put in your jars, but also think it would be really cute with a tealight candle. Additionally, we have included some removable 
(& reusable if stored correctly) pumpkin graphics for you to display in a large variety of spaces. Wall, mirror, cabinet, cupboard… the 

options are endless! It’ll be the perfect addition to your already beautifully fall decorated home! Happy Creating!

October Craft Club Box
Project Instructions

We would love your help! We will be posting our October Craft Club Box on our corporate Facebook page
(Life Expressions Decor) on October 5th, and we want you to post pictures of your finished projects. Post pictures of you creating these items, or 
when they are finished and displayed in your home. Anyone that submits photos by October 31 will be entered to win a "thank you" gift from us! 

REUSABLE GRAPHICSFALL MASON JARS


